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Th<s Ligor, chapter of the Nation-
al -\*soeiat;on of Student Councils
is busily mopping plans for the
year For the first time ori the his-
tory of the school a girl is the pres-
ident of the student body. Addressa
Brown. 5 senior, holds the council's
presidency along with the vice
presidency of the State Associa-
tion'

cyber officers are Napoleon
Johnson, vice president! Gloria A.
Freeman, secretary, Herman Tay-

_ lor...treasure:, and William Crock-
ett, second ' ice president, Shirley

Satterfield is parliamentarian. Bct-
v Stevens is assistant secretary.

The majority of the council s aett-

eities j carried on through com-
Th.ittfC *

The various committees and
•Ihci- chairmen are the Hospi-

tality , FJiwbcth Whitaker; So
' rial. Gloria Latin: I inance,

Herman Taylor. Program.
Marilyn Pridgeon: School Ser

vice, Aretha Giles; School Wel-
fare.,- Eleanor Nunn; Publicity.

Gloria Dehnana and School
.‘ Safety. William Crockett. The

tetter is the newest phase of
the council s work. it Is in

, conjunction w Ult the coopera

tion Commission o( Safety Erin-
.c’tion end the National Asso
station of Strident Councils
o hrnnrh the Safety Education

• -Commission guide materials
' 'are made anjllshle so as to

safe living in the

ire in the embryonic stage

•f3? stosona’ socials. th“ first of
i« a Masquerade Ball to be

"T3P>wWl in November by a Har-
.Cance The Hospitality Com-

plan.-, to present all guests

'¦ZZmlmi to Ligon with a memorable
‘dSir.-oßtr. These souvenirs will be

bv artistic members of the
.'lfcttUtp. The group has in full swing

Tm info“mat ion desk and the lost
and found department.

Ad'dessa Frown, the president,
ajfi-e with Mrs. Thelma Dalev. *d-
«4,;o;-, attended the twenty-first an*

f nual national conference of the j
National Association of Student I
Council* In Boswell, New Mexico,
trig summer. The theme of the con-
.entior was "The Student Coun-
cil—Democracy's Workshop". Mrs.
Dairy served as faculty chairman
on the session dealing with the
promotion ol safe living through
tne .student councils

Last year's council leader, Er-
nest Ratliff, is now a student at
Colgate 'University and a member

f the junior debating team there,

i'he council welcomes Mr. J. E.
"/iiliams ano Mr. J. H. Gray, A. j
M Levingston E. D Toole. J. W. |
Robprtson. V. K. Newell. M. P. j
Lane. R. B. Williams and M B. |
Jones.

On Wednesday, September
¦>“ tti- ernior flaw eteeted offl-

rers for the year 1957-58. They

are as follows: president.
Charles Haywood; vice presi-

dent. David Forbes secretary,

Evangeline Hunter: corre-
sponding secretary and report- j
or, Doretha Tones; treasurer,

l.rn-yn Hayes: chaplain, Helen
Lilly; student council represen-

tative, Willie Carr; and Shir-
!cv Satterfield. parliamen-
tarian
The Seniors are off to an ear-

start They have already be-
gun on the Senior play to be pres-

ented m November. They are al-
so looking forward to their trip

in A & T College for Senior Class
Day The advisors for the Senior
Class ere Mesdame? C H. Harris.
V K. Newell. F. H Perry, E D.

! Toole, and J W Robertson
The Athletic Committee is plan-

ning in sell white sweaters with
gold lettering, blue and gold pen-

nants. balloons, and shakers The
articles will be sold during the
week of Homecoming which is Fri.
• lav, October 11.

Mr* FI. D Toole, ope of our
homer:'aking teachers, attended a
district Home Economics meet-

I in>, op. September 13, in Hillsboro.
| The purpose of the meeting was

i m continue work in the Homemak-
! ing curriculum for North Car«-
1 hna

HARRELL'S NEWS
B RICHARD FENNELL

.‘HARRELLS Rev. Hester of .
Clinton, held quarterly services at j
Keathf-n Baptist, Church Sunday.

Serf 22. He used as his theme:
¦Have. You Seen God this Morn-
in;:' 1 Scripture. Psalms, 19:1-6.

Rev. U. G Mayoe. Kinston, he-d j
sevivot--services at. Keathern Bap-;
fist Church beginning Monday |
night, Sept 23, through Friday ;

night. Sept 27. All the services ;
were enjoyed by ail. Many pro- |
pie from surrounding communi-
tie'- attended these services.
•Mr .James Mathis, and. Mr* An- j

Die Heave* of Phi la Pa . visited j
their sister Elvetta Grumpier, this j
•ic-ek Other visitors in the com- j

round'-- this week were: Mr. and j
NTs. Tetri Hollingsworth. Brook- j
lyn, N V : Mrs Roberta Coston, j
Washington, D. C
'Mr and Mrs. James Fennel!,;

Mi- Minnie Carr. Mrs. Mattie Scl- j
is, i s 2nd Mr and Mrs. Leon is Wil- i
Ijjuns attend;d the Middle District ;
Mission Association.

a family leunion was Held for i

DOROTHY COUNTS
(I.'ONIINUED FROM I’AGF. 1)

because we want her to get a wav
from everything,” the Rev. Her*
risen L. Counts, father of the teen-
ager commented.

The Philadelphia school was de-

cided on Saturday night by the
fgrmly after it had been recom-
mended by several friends and ad-
visers. The minister said the
school is in suburban Philadel-
phia.

She left Charlotte by auto
at 10 A M. Sunday.

Dorothy was one of four
Negro pupils assigned to four
different white schools here
for the fail term. Six were
assigned to white schools in
Greensboro and one in Win-
jSlon-Salem.
• The other three Charlotte
-Negroes entered school and
settled down to class routine
with little or no interference
•from white pupil*.
."But when Dorothy appeared at

SJtjrdihg High Sept. 4 a near-riot,
greeted her. A shouting crowd of
teenagers, urged on by a few
adult agitators, followed her Into
tfce school. When she left the first
day, - the crowd spat on her and
oeited her with trash and peb-
\m:
IJorothy Count* did not return

kg school on the sth and 6th, but
•Sine hack the followin ' Monday

Wife pulled out again, however, a

flgjple of days later after ner
"poufrhest day" in the institution

said she was spat, on, shoved
jnd insulted in the’ hallways. The
Window of her brother’s car was
•mashed when he went to the
school to pick her up for lunch.

Dorothy never returned after
this- Incident,.

the DeVaughn** at Ward's Chapel
Church recently. Since this was
our first family reunion we saw’
fit to organise as follows: Rev. W.
NT. Grantham, Chaplain, Mrs. Jes- !
si-? DrVaughn, secretary. Mrs
Sudie DeVaughn, Treasurer.

Rev. W. M. Grantham was the
speaker for the occasion Rev.
Grantham began his discourse by
giving a brief history of the
DeVaughn* as far back es possible.
It was indeed a pleasure for our
family’# connections know each
other.

Dinner was served on the Church
lawn,

Out-of-town relatives present
for the reunion were as follows:
Che Granthams of Clinton: Mrs.
Vary DeVaughn, Teachey; Mr#
Lillie Highsmith. Mrs. Lucille

1 Hayes. Teachey; the Herrings and.
the Smiths and Mrs Mary Haves
of Rose Hill; the Wright of Bur-
lington; the Blolock of Cooieemee;
Miss Annie Jackson, Washington.
D. C and Mr* George Williams of

' La.

j President could not withdraw
tile troops under the present

’ circumstances.
Hodges Agrees With Ike

i Hodges said that he "had to
Ibe inclined to agree with the

, President” that Faubus had un-
j necessarily limited his promise.

| Hodges continued. “I hope the
i governor from Arkansas unwit-
tingly added those words."

Governor Hodges, as he board-
i ed a Seaboard train for the trip
| to Raleigh, said he wasn’t through
|He had tried unsuccessfully to

j contact Faubus by phone Tues-
I flay night.

Only the removal of troop*
from Little Rock was discussed
in the I'losed meeting, Gover-
nor Hodges said It was expect-
ed that integration of school*
in ihe area of tiie four gover-
nors present would be brought
up by the President.
After a long conference at th«

tVhi to House, President Eisen-
i hower issued the following »tM« j
| merit:

“The jstatement, issued this eve- j
\ ning by the Governor of Arkansas ;
i doc* not constitute, in mv opinion I
the assurance that he intends to

| use his full powers as governor
¦ to prevent the obstruction of the
| orders of the U. S. District Court
| Under the circumstances, the
! President of the United States
lias no recourse at the present ;
time except to maintain Federal

i surveillance of the situation.
• J want to commend the gov-

-1 rniors representing the Southern
Governors Conference for their
cooperative attitude at the meet-
ing today. I hope that t,hpy will

j continue their efforts, as well a.s
; the Federal Government, to bring
| about a basis for the withdrawal
of Federal forces in Little Rock ;
and for the orderly carrying out

• of the District, Court orders.” :
Aside from Hodges, other;

| Southern governors present at

i the historic conference Included
I Govs. Leroy Collins. Florida. Me- 1
i Keldin. Maryland, and Clements.
| Tennessee.

ARKANSAS TALKS
ED FROM PAGE 1)

Piedce Bv Fauhus
Onvprnor Faubus’ statement fol- |

lows
"1 now declare, that upon with-

drawal of federal troops, r will
'scram assume full responsibility, j
"In'cooperation with local authori-
ties-, for the maintenance, of Uw j
and order, and that the orders of j
the Federal Courts will not fee
obstructed by m»."

The “BY Mil” struck Presi-
dent Eisenhower and his ad-
viser* as putting a sharp lim-
itation o*i Eaubus' promise,
"he White House contacted
Governor Hodges a* 9 p. m.
Tuesday night. three hours af-
ter If appeared that a!! was
hopeful, and told hun ihr j

ODDS & ENDS
U'ONTINUEO MHIM PAGE U

S( hoot ehilflren will do well
not to aPow the opportunity

of h ivtnj? their children in-
sured under the low cost
school Insurance available to
them, Though tve have a tr»f-
f*r force whom we believe Is
•loinr pyerv fhlntr it, know* how
to prevent these children from
reftSe? hurt, they srp (ret-
ting hurt, an increasing num-

bee of theta ar« being struck
down by automobiles

| There are uniformed patrol wo-
! men doing a wonderful job of safe-
guarding these children on the ap-
proaches to the school, the school

: patrols ara doing a good job SB
I promoting safety and from time to

; time setool children are shown
j traffic safety moving pictures and
; given asfety lectures. In spite of
' ail this, school, children continue
I to get hurt, at school and on the
wav to and from school

School accident insurance can-
not insure the safety of your child,

it will not compensate for the con-
cern you will have should an ao-

| cident covered by this insurance
happen to your child. Tt will, how-
ever relieve you of the financial
burden such an accident will en-
tail. The cost is low, the protection
offered, is high. Why not see to it
that your child is enrolled in the j
school insuiance plan today,

j INTOLERABLE: for the past!

i two and one half years, Negroes j
; in North Carolina have been told |

that their presence in the public -
si bools would create an “Intoler-
able situation." meaning, we sup-
pose, that they could not be toler-
ated. Now it appears that white
people can create an “intolerable
situation,” also because a commun-
:tv of .Negroes in Florida have pro-

j tested the pr esence of whites

lapi.ing them. 11 is all of course
quite #iMy and childish but it goes
to show that “what i« sauce for

the goose is also sauce for the
gander." Wonder if any of these
good people who can not tolerate
others have ever stopped to think
that their presence might be "in-

tolerable” In Heaven.
SIDEWALKS FOR SCHOOL

CHILDREN: The statement tost

the state of North Carolina docs
not. have any money to pay for

side walks along the side of its

newly completed costly structure
on Tarboro Road just, does not

make sense. As * matter of fact

it is that such walk?

were not provided for in the cost

of the this building. The fact that

this walk way must be used by

hundreds of school children or,

their way to school and home
again, plus the fact that this build-

ing, housing one of the busiest

agencies of the state, an agency

that daily draw# hundreds of mo- ;
tor vehicles to this once peaceful :
area, should be reason enough for j
all concerned to realise the grave j

i danger of this heavy traffic to ,
; children who do not even have j
! iha safety of a sidewalk to pro- !

i lect. them.
_ :

The governor and his council of ;
state have thousands of dollars at i
thetr disposal in what is known as |
a eontengency fund From time to ;
time this hind i# called upon or is :
used to #upoly money for which no j

i appropriation has been made. If

\ this Tarboro Road sidewalk situ- j
! a iinn does call for an allocation 1
I from this fund we would like to

fonw what on earth does.
; ANOTHER REASON: Another

| reason why the proposed New j
BERN Avenue site is unaccept a- j

1 ble as a location for a new City

Hall i« the fact, that New Bern
Av”nu« is also one of the states j

! major highways. The traffic on j
i this highway through Aire h *l-
- ready so heavy that traffic from
! side street# wishing to cross or on- j

' | ter this heavily traveled artery

! nyst watt for several minutes be-
: fore tt can get a chance to enter

I Fayetteville St. the present and

“ ! logical site for Raleigh’s City Hall,

l-! j 5 not a state highway and eonse-
* j quently does not have to carry the

' j traffic of hundreds of persons on

; their way in and out of the city.

The sky t* the limit on the pres-

s enlly owned city property front
| ing on tbc»# streets. With all of
! (he different city agencies now

j serving a* “squatters” in little
j cubby hole* behind the present
• City Hall, safety and comfortably

housed in a spacious new building

fronting on Fayetteville St, there
1 would be ampie parking space to
’ ! serve the needs of all persons hav-
" ! ing business at City Hall.

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUED FROM FACE l)

whereby ail churches, whether
large «r small, stand * good
chance of receiving top Bonus

Money. After three Bonus
Money pfiiods, the church
which won lu the beginning
will be eltgil.!* for top Bonn*

Money.
Participating churches are utged

to instruct their rnembei * to keep

their receipts separated by the
week and by the individual family

At the end of the Bonus
Money period- the ooenrntttee
or person appointed to handle
receipt* should turn them In

[ a* the office of The CAROIIN-
; IAN, *lB * Martin Street.

FIVE WEEK PERIOD
The Bonn* Money period begtn-

i ning October 10, will run for five
weeks, closing «t midnight Wed-
nesday, Novorobwr I*.

If your church ha* not already
expressed an interest In this pro-
gram, get busy and acquaint your
pastor and the member* with its
merits

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGK I)

his car gave out of gas. He said
when he and his son, Donnie. 16,
returned to the car with fuel, the
men attacked them, knocking
them down several times. Both
suffered bruises and lacerations
and cut*.

• • *

OLD FORT CASE HALTED
MARION Unauthoriied

person# affixed signature* of
some Negro parent* to xopip

document* concerning efforts
to enroll pupils in the Old Fort
Iwhitel school, the McDowell
County Board of Education
was told last week. SBI hand
writing expert, James R Dur
ham, said this was indicated
in his analysis of signatures
and In interview# with par-
ents who had applied for their
children's admission to tin-
school. Attorney for the par
enfs, Herman 1.,. Taylor of Ri ••

lelgh, said he came to the
meeting: “bliml” »nd would
need Mm* to study the report*
before filing answer# with the
Board

DROWNS IN PONB
C HADBOURN—Lonnie Leo Bel-

lamy, S. drowned about 5 p.m.
Wednesday m a fish pond near
his home, two miles south of here.
Investigation revealed the boy had j
been playing around the pond j
with a schoolmate, when he ap-1
parently decided to go for a swim, j
When he disappeared under thej
water, the companion went, for
help. The youth’s body was re-
covered under about 7 feet of
water.

• * *

NO FOCI PLAY IN DEATH
STATESVILLE -- Iredell

County Coroner Marvin Ray- 1
mer said Monday there was no '

evidence of foul play In the
death of a 63-year-old fanner
found in North Iredell Satur-
day. French Holmes was found
crushed to death by a tree, by

his brother. Raymond Holmes,

at about 9:30 p.m.

HOLT HEARING
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

period the church whose members
have submitted the largest amount
of purchase slips will receive the
top award. The second and third
awards will go to those churches
ranking in that order.

AWARDS WILL ALTERNATE
No church <-.in win the first

award two times in a row.
The new plan will rotate

Attorneys for the board wait-

ed until a few hours before
deadline to file their answer
to the suit in which Joseph
Hiram Holt. Jr., 1018 Obcriin
Road, asked ior an Injunction
against segregated schools and
ano'her injunction specifically
admitting him to all-white
Needham Broughton High
School.
The one-paragraph motion, filed

n U S, Ear-tern District Court, ask- j
ed for dismissal of the injunction i
on grounds that the complaint faiis j
to *tat? a claim against, the school
board or. which relief can be grant- ;
ed.

Hoit and his parents filpd

their artioo Aug. 29 after the

school hoard denied an appeal
from its earlier vote against
his application to enter the

white school Holt, filing hi*
transfer application under the
Stale I’upil Assignment Lav.
said i,e lived only a few blocks
from the white school but sev-
eral miles from th» city’s only
Negro High School. .1. W Llg

j on,

| Attorney Thomas F. Ellis, rep- j
I resettling the school board, issued i
i a statement Monday saying it

j would be "Highly improper for us
j to argue the merit.* of the case in j

i the newspapr rs and w trust that

| can be avoided.”

INAACP MEETING
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

j ia! gospel groups. No admission
; will be charged,

%¦
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

; DISCIPLES MEET
Sessions will get underway.

| Tuesday. October 8. with a Fel-
I lowship Hour at 10:30 a.m., foi-i
i lowed by a Guide Sermon by El-,

j der G. Kelly Golden.
| Tuesday night a welcome will i

; be extended Viy the host church
| A discussion period and busi-
i ness session will comprise most of
I Wednesday morning's meeting.

At 2:00 p.m. the annual ad-
dress will he delivered by Chief
F.lder S. W. R. Keys and a
response will be given by El-
der William J. Barber.

Discussion periods will con -

, tinue through most of Thurs-
day and Friday.
Dinner will be served by many

of the churches in the commun-
ity each day.

Officers of the Assembly are:
Elders S. W. R Keys, Chief. W.
L. Brothers. Assistant- Chief: Noah

| Boston, Scribe; W. R. Keys, As-j
| sistant Scribe; E. F. Johnson,
j General Chief: Joseph James. As- !
| sistant Chief; and T. B. Hoyle. '
| General Scribe.

; GUN BATTLE
(COM INI-Ml* FROM PAGE 1>
Brothers L. Lewis Taylor

ami Lonnie Tavlpr of Hexa-
lena were killed amt two oth-
ers patrons. Clifton Lassiter
of Murfreesboro and Joseph
Raleigh Sessions of Ahoskie
were wounded. Newsome also
vas wounded
The Mounded men were admit-1

| ted to a hospital here iti serious i
; condition. Fuller said no charges i

; would he filed pending the out-
j come of their condition

DR. M. L. KING
{CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1,

and missionary work has been
drawn up by the program commit- |
tee. Panel discussions, forums,'

j and reports, marking ninety years Ij of progress and setting the pat- j
; tern for future efforts, will be
| featured.

The main address will come
j Wednesday, October 30th, at

3:15 r. M For this occasion,
the convention Is happv to
bring to North Carolina an in-
ternationally known religious
leader and humanitarian. Dr.
Martin Luther King, president
of the Montgomery Improve-
ment Association and pastor
of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church, Montgomery. Ala.
His exploits are well known and

' recent,. A recent Gallup Poll re-
i vcaled that he is one of the mest
; admired religious leaders of ihe
j world and Time Magazine select-

i ed him as one of the most out-
; standing personalities of the year.

Other speakers on the program
i include Reverends J. W. Jones,

Harold Roland, and W. L. Wii-
j son; Doctors P. A. Bishop. \v. r.
Nliassner. and Wendell Somer-
ville and R. L. Taylor.

Dr. Bishop is the president;
Dr O. L. Sherrill is the cxccu
five secretary. Through their
leadership the convention pro-
motes and support* four ma-
jor objectives: State Missions,
Foreign Missions, Shaw Uni-
versity anil the Colored Or-
phanage of Oxford.
The public is cordially invited

to a tt?'- d this three-day meeting

i GO TO rHITCH SLNDAk j

“Reds Distort Negro’s Situation.”
Nuian Jack Tells Soviet Peoples
NEW YORK -- A West tndies-

born Negro who literally lifted
himself up by the bootstraps to
become Manhattan's No. 1 citizen
has <old the peoples of the Soviet.
Union that Communist propa-
ganda to the contrary - ‘'integra-
tion is moving ahead" in the Unit-
ed Stales.

Interviewed by Radio Liberation
which broadcasts exclusively to the
USSR. Ilulau JcClv fits! Negro
ever elected President of the Bo-
rough of Manhattan emphasized
his strong belief that despite oc-
casional flare-ups of violence the
United .States Supreme Court de-
cision ending school segregativn
inevitably will be accepted bv ail
Americans.

By coincidence, the interview
took place in Mr. Jack's skyscrap-

er offices at the Muncipal Building
at the height of the Little Rock,
Arkansas, disturbance over attend-
ance by Ner.ro youngsters at Cen-
tral High School.

Aware that Soviet propaganda
was making immense propaganda
capital out of such incidents. Mr.
Jock tcld hi* Soviet audience that,

despite problems rising out of
school integration, the United
States "stands as a shining exam-

ple of democracy for all races, re-
presenting a free way of life which
the peoples of the earth would do
well to follow.”

Radio Liberation, largely
staffed by former Soviet ciM-
xens, arranged the interview to
present to their former cour.
irynien in the I’SSK a more
complete picture of the U.S. in-

tegration controversy than that

provided !>v Soviet propagan-
da.

In Russian and seventeen other
| Soviet languages. Radio Libera-
i tion broadcasts news, comentaries
I and int'-rview* around the clock
i to the USSR via powerful trans-

j mitiers in West Germany and the
; Far Bast.

Mr. Jack was interviewed in
; Pussian bv Radio Liberation cor-

I respniui-r.t, Doris Orshansky. a
' fornvr Red Arrnv (.fficor, whose
j remark? were interpreted by an-

I otiier farmer Soviet citizen, Irene
; Urban.

Packers’ Tan Stars
op

Willis Greek
Church Holds
Homecoming

FAYETTEVILLE - The third
homecoming celebration of Willis
Oeek A M.E Zion Church was
held Sunday, at the church, locat-
ed about 15 miles from here, off of
the Wilmingioln highway. Quite a
few former members and fiiends
gatnered for the event.

Re' .1, A Turner, the pastor,
delivered the message to an en-
thusiastic crowd. Dinner was serv-
ed on the grounlda after the morn-
ing ser.ices

Kyles Temple
Starts Drive
h Durham
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Meuse River
Baptists in
Annual Meet

ROCKY MOUNT Th£ annual
meeting of the Meuse River Mis-
sionary Baptist Association and the

! Women's Auxiliary met with the
Carters Chapel Baptist Church

; n ar Roanoke Rapids September
14-26 with the Rev Terrance V,
Foster, Sr.. Moderator, presiding.
The Rev j W Wiley is pastor
of the host church.

With the theme 'What We
Believe As Fiiiptists", the
scheduled program listed Revs.
C. C Staton and W L. Mason
as opening speakers on Tues-
day Revs Walter Rarnes and
¦lessr Jvev eonducted devotions,
as Hid ministers Ahe Walton
and It. H. Kidd.
Rev. T H Rand responded to the

j host, church's welcome program
- program and the Rev. McKinley

1 Nicholson preached the doctrinal
sermon in the afternoon. Rev. N.

Dm n was listed a? his site: -

nal.e.

A’«o during the first day, the
'l'oir.ori heai d Mrs W, T Edmonds
u'.d the R>'v A. 0 Matthews with

; Rev. fj. Lee as alternate. Later,
i Matthews reported to the A.-sodia-
> bon on the winter training insli*

lute held in Rocky Mount in FeLv
! -Rev Frank L Bullock and

Rev .! s Freeman also dusCtisSed
the theme

Dr Wend*!) Clay Sommet vilie.
executive secretary Loi Carey For-
eign Mission Board, brought th*

, urual dynamic appeal for more
I mission support which i* repre-

sented as being sorely lacking.
| (There are 20,000 Baptists m th*
: association and reportedly more

than 300,000 in Tarheetia '
The Moderator ,Rev. Fos-

ter! delivered his message on
the second day and Rev, Sla-
ton the memorial sermon This
was followed hv reports fro o
treasurer Tames Williams, tri:*-
tee chairman Rev. ,f. M
Boone, statistician R— ' n
Whitaker, cor. ¦,**•*. e,,-. >t-
ehol&cn. and aw' irr firs' 's'.
H Pa vis.
D Wi ,: i-n R Strassner. pres*

i-Utu Shf” University and th*
Ri"' A. D. Moseley was on for th*
missionary sermon with A
L. Bell -,l‘crnate

Doaenn ! h. Hilliard discussed
the theme from a laymans view -

nninf on Thursday and Rev G A
Gilchrist y.-ve the sermon afmr

1 . hich the finance committee re-
ported and ,-id.iOui nment was in

DURHAM The officer' and
members of Kyles Temple A M.E
Zion Church under the pastorate

! of Rev George T Tsrnneton. are
! in the midst of an intensive drive
i to beautify the church. New stain*
! cd glass windows have been put

| in and many interior repair" will
| get underway sortly.
j The Rev. J, A. Brown, presiding

| elder, was the guest minister on
i September 21 and a large crowd

greeted him Dinner was served
i by the stewardesses in the base-
i ment of the church, A beautiful nr
| rangement of flowers, furnished
' and designed by Long's Florist ad*
i ded to the toy of the occasion. Bu: -

they Funeral Service furnish-'* the
! chairs.
¦ The "SpC e,; ; H'l're M!W iOV "

r '.- .
; part mem" he. d u by Mrs. Dorothy

i Green Barnes, presented Miss Beu-
| lah Perry it, recital on >d id -y
| night. This was acclaimed one rr

the best musical prog; nn-.s r-' ..dr-r-
--ed here for sometime,

i The Male Chorus, directed by
M.s Elcvo*: Monroe, mud- in;

\ debut Sunday morning and thrill-
j ,'d the audience. The Rc-v. Thar*

! roington was highly pleased and
asked that it join with the other
choirs and render music- at the an-
nual meeting of the Central North

i i nrolina Conference, at Rush Mem-
orial AMF Zion Church. Raleigh,

j Thanksgiving nighl. when he will
1 oeliv'T the educational sermon.
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(Editor’s Note: This '• *n

other in the series of stories
on National Football League
football trams with tan play-
ers.
CHICAGO (ANU) • • The Green

Bay Packers entered their training
for the 1957 season with five tan
players on the pre-season roster.
It's likely that when the bell nines
Sept. 23 for the Packers to oppose
the Chicago Bears, only two will
have survived.

Players trying out for the Pack-
er# this year included. Nate Bor-
den. a third year man John N:s
by. tackle from the College, of Pa i-

fic; was shifted to fullback, and
Credell Green, a half back who
performed for the TJnivr-t sit* of
Washington

Gilliam. Oliver and Green

have been eut from the squad,
Borden is almost certain to be
retained, having been shifted
this year to guard. Xisby, high-
ly regarded, has a good chance
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to stick.
Borden was Hie 2:ith draft

choice of the Packers !n t95.V
He turned out to be a find,

playing first string defensive
end for two years.
Nate put in four season.,- at the

University of Indiana and never
missed one of the 3!! games. He
playc-d tackle as a freshman; end
in', sopt'ornore and junior* seasons
and back to tackle in hi? senior
yea i’

Nisby. making his firs! try in pro
football, y/as the Packers’ 6th draft
selection for tne season. He was
considered the greatest lineman at
College of Pacific.

Last year, he was one of the
Ftandouts in the East-West Shrine
:.r:ic, participating in every of-
fensive play At COP he was chos-
en (.he outstanding linemen for
Northern California and was giv-
en sectional recognition and All-

j An tori'- n mention chime his <• >l-
- career
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